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VIKING & UVIO TAKE THE TOP STEP 

Fun Cup was back with action all the way at Snetterton 
last weekend, as a mixture of Sprint and Enduro format 
saw Team Viking and UVio/Hofman’s Lotus sharing the 
victory spoils. 

The grid for the one-hour Sprint race was formed from 
qualifying times, which gave Track Focused’s Sean 
Cooper pole, with Make Happen Racing/2Rent Dominos 
Henry Dawes alongside. 

It was Cooper that held his advantage into Riches at the 
start, from Dawes and Team 7/WASPP’s Jay Shepherd, 
before Shepherd snatched second through Hamilton. 

The attack was on for the lead and Shepherd went 
through into Wilson on lap two, before Harry Mailer 
(Make Happen Racing) split the leaders, taking second 
into Oggies. 

Cooper was still third, but Dawes had lost a couple of 
places and Riley Phillips came into contention for 
Axiametrics. 



The early action was relentless, as Phillips and Cooper 
shared a couple of exchanges, before Mailer headed the 
group into Agostini’s on lap four, until Shepherd then 
retook into Nelson, with Philips following. 

Marcus Clutton then joined in for DespatchBay Express 
too and by the end of lap seven, he was ahead from 
Shepherd, Phillips, Mailer, Cooper and Dawes, before a 
gap to Viking’s Nick Nunn. 

“I was overly sensible at times, but the tow on the 
straight was so big you couldn’t get away. I tried working 
with Marcus but the others wouldn’t play,” said Mailer. 
“I was surprised to lead so many laps,” Phillips added. 

The first stops were around lap 10, but it was two laps 
later that most of the lead group stopped. 

Chris Dovell took over from Philips for Axiametrics and 
led for the whole of his stint. But Viking came through 
to challenge in second with Mark Holme, with Chris Hart 
(2Rent Dominos) Andy Bicknell (DespatchBay Express), 
Ed Worthington (Team 7) and Martin Gibson (JPR GT 
Radial) the top six, after Farquini had made good 
progress for UVio, only to slip back to ninth before the 
final stop. 

“My job was to look after the car Kristian,” Dovell 
explained. 

Viking were the last to complete their stops and with 
Nunn back in the car, he came out with the lead still 
intact, but with Axiamatrics Kristian Rose threateningly 



close. 

Shepherd and Clutton were duelling for third too and 
similarly PLR’s Neil Plimmer with Dawes for fifth. 

But at the front Rose was piling on the pressure and 
managed to nose ahead out of Murrays with a lap to go. 
It was side by side down to Wilson, but Nunn was just a 
nose ahead. 

“I tried everything and got really close on the Bentley 
Straight, but on the last lap I was a fraction too early on 
the power, lost the rear end and lost the tow,” Rose 
explained after taking the flag 0.470 secs off the win. 

So it was Viking’s victory in the season opener, “the 
pitstops worked well and our strategy was to stick with 
the top six. I got drawn along in my stint and then got 
the lead, leaving it to Nick to hold on,” Holme 
explained. 

Shepherd finally got the better of Clutton for third a lap 
from home, giving co-driver Worthington his first 
podium.  

Plimmer just held onto fifth from Dawes, “I was just 
hanging on as we had a rear wing problem,” said Dawes.  

In seventh UVio’s Farquini/Fabio Randaccio held on by a 
whisker from GT Radial’s Gibson/Ellis Hadley, while the 
top 10 was completed by Trumans’ Colin Kingsnorth/
Richard Webb and Enduro Motorsport’s Morgan Tillbrook/
Chris Weatherill. 



It seemed a fairly short break before the cars were 
lining up for the 4 hour feature race, with the grid back 
in the more familiar lots drawn line-up. So Ben Pitch was 
on pole for PLR with the Track.Life 4 hire car of Ciro 
Carannante/Neil Primrose alongside. 

But Chris Hart’s Make Happen Racing 2Rent Dominos was 
forced to start from the pitlane. “We were too late to go 
out, as we had taken too long over lunch,” he 
explained. 

As the lights went out Pitch and Team 7 WASPP’s Rory 
Brown were side by side into Riches, before Brown 
edged ahead into Wilson, but there were early drama’s 
when Axiametrics Dovell was tipped into a spin at 
Palmer after contact with Bicknell. 

Pitch had briefly gone back ahead, but a few exchanges 
followed as third placed Tillbrook looked on for Enduro 
Motorsport. 

As Brown led again from the Bombhole on lap six, 
Farquini had snatched third on the inside of Riches, 
while fifth was between Hadley for GT Radial, 
Carannante and Greenheath’s Gary Bate. 

While Brown started to build a lead, Farquini entered a 
duel with Pitch for second, swapping through Coram and 
Murray’s as it was up to a six car lead group. But Bate 
headed for the pits however, overheating. 

The bulk of the first stops came around laps 18 and 19, 
with Brown in to hand to Father Alan from the lead. 



On rejoining it was Randaccio ahead for UVio, with 
Weatherill taking Enduro Motorsport back into second 
and after the first hour the gap was just over 14 
seconds. “We had new tyres for this race, much better, 
the car was really sweet,” said Randaccio. 

“Morgan was quicker than me now, but I got a stop go, 
the first of the season,” Weatherill added. 

The Brown’s were still in third, but Make Happen’s Greg 
Evans/Steve Walton were up to fourth, just ahead of GT 
Radial’s Gibson, with Dawes seventh for 2Rent/Dominos 
and Team 7 JLR’s Jake/James Little, Team 7’s 
Worthington/Shepherd and GCI’s Craig/Graham 
Butterworth with Ian Wood the rest of the top 10. 

UVio had increased their lead to over 30 seconds at half 
distance, but 15 cars were still on the lead lap, with 
Enduro still comfortably in second as 2Rent Dominos 
consolidated third, from PLR, Team 7 JLR and Make 
Happen.  

It turned sour for 2Rent/Dominos in the third hour 
though when they were towed in out of fuel. But it was 
Shepherd and Worthington the new second men for 
Team 7 WASPP, just ahead of Enduro, but with PLR, GCI 
and Make Happen all on the lead lap, it remained far 
from settled. 

“Going well so far,” said Shepherd. “We hadn’t tried the 
new wing before this race, so just guessed it and it 
worked,” Butterworth added. “We have been testing a 
lot and it shows as the car feels great,” Tillbrook added. 



For UVio it was a case of bringing it home, which they 
did in fine style for a 3.441s victory. “I think we had 
more pace as maybe the slightly lower temperature 
helped. We kept pushing on though,” said Farquini. 

Much to the delight of Ed Worthington, Shepherd 
brought them home second for another podium. “I could 
see Marcus and Nigel battling in my mirror, but realised 
they wouldn’t get me,” said Shepherd. “It just got 
better and better, more than expected. I just had to be 
consistent and let Jay do the work,” Worthington 
admitted, 

But the fight for third went to the closing laps, with 
Nigel Greensall charging through the order to snatch the 
place from Clutton after the final safety car.  

 Greensall was 10th when the green flag was waved and 
six laps later he was into third and celebrating a first 
podium for Paul and Ryan Lewis. “I didn’t set a target, 
each car in front was next for me, just flat out,” he 
said. “We were really struggling for straightline speed,” 
Clutton added. 

Plimmer held onto fifth, “that was hard work,” he 
admitted. But with Walton suffering a broken wishbone 
in the Make Happen car and GCI’s Wood having a spin, 
Viking looked set for sixth until Nunn had a late spin 
too. 

Enduro had also gone with a gear selection problem and 
so Team 7 JLR therefore rounded off the top six on their 
Fun Cup debut. “Loved it,” said Jake. 



Team Viking still recovered for seventh, with The 
Brown’s eighth for Team 7/WASPP, from GCI and 
Axiametrics. 
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